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Adding clip art or pictures can be the perfect way to spice up any document. In Microsoft
Word, you can paste multiple graphics to your document and even. You can specify formatting
when you paste slides, text, pictures, objects, and other programs or the web into your Office
application such as Access, Word. Insert pictures from your computer into Office documents.
You can use pictures from your computer, from OneDrive, from online (in Office and Office ),
.
Microsoft Word contains separate drawing and text layers. When you paste an image into a
document to float over text, the image is inserted.
After you insert an image into a Microsoft Word document, you can tell Word how to position
the image in your document. You may want to. By default, it will appear over your text. 2. Use
Layout options to adjust the attributes of the text box. In recent versions of Word, an icon
appears in the upper right. However, you may like to insert picture as well because it can help
in making the document Open the MS office word file in which you want to insert picture.
There are menu driven options from where one can easily insert pictures in a Word document.
In this case, one can use the insert menu. When you go to insert images into the document, by
default they are set to appear in between the text that's already there, making it difficult to
move the images. Now select the image or part of the document you need to copy. 5. Selected
image will be copied to the clipboard. 6. Now you can paste it in ms paint,ms word.
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